
 
 
Please take a few minutes to complete this Check-In form for your pet, one per pet please. 

Owner’s Name     _________________________________________________________ Date:    ____________________________________ 

Pet Guest’s Name     _________________________________________________Breed:   __________________________________________ 

Pick-up Time:    _________________________________________________ 

APPOINTMENT DETAIL 
Grooming Services (check all that apply) 

  Spa Bath 
A spa bath begins when gentle cascades of warm water immerse your pet’s entire body, massaging, cleansing and renewing. Then, 
one of our rich, indulgent shampoos will cleanse away any unpleasant odors. Secure in this warm and nurturing environment, the 
back and neck are gently massaged to wash away any doggie tensions.  To finish, your pet will enjoy a luxurious coat conditioner, 
gentle ear cleansing, nail trimming, fluff dry and a relaxing brush out. 
$20 - $75 depending on breed and coat condition. 

  Spa Groom 
A Spa Groom begins with our indulgent Spa Bath (above).  Next, your pet will receive a breed specific style with a hand scissor 
finish. To complete the experience, your pet can opt for a Simply Pawfect spritz of Aromatherapy Cologne, and a Ribbon or 
Bandana.  Price varies by breed and coat condition. 

  Mini Get A-Away 
Add a half day of Day Care before your pet’s Spa Treatment   $12 

  Shed Reducing Treatment 
For both long and short-haired dogs and cats that tend to shed, our special treatment removes undercoat hair quickly and 
comfortably.  Our shed-less treatment can help you spend more time with you pet and less time cleaning up your pet’s hair.  Your 
pet will look and feel better, and within two treatments, you will find shedding is reduced from 60 to 80 percent.  Schedule this 
special grooming appointment today and discover the joy of owning a clean, healthy and 
happy pet.  $20 - $50 depending on breed and coat condition. 

Ala Carte Services (check all that apply) 
  Blueberry Facial Scrub 

This mild yet concentrated foaming facial cleanser is soothing and naturally exfoliating and hydrating.  A refreshing blend of vanilla 
and blueberry effectively removes dirt and up to 85% of tearstains and will not sting the eyes.  $7  

  Bubble Bath Pawdicure 
Your pet will enjoy soaking their paws in a special bubble bath formula enriched with a combination of vanilla, mild thistle and 
vitamin enriched oil.  After this soothing and revitalizing treatment, your pet’s toe nails are trimmed and filed, followed by a hair 
trim between the pads.  To finish, paws are drenched in a special balm to moisturize irritated skin and pads.   $15 

  Sparkle and Shine Treatment 
For dogs with lighter colored coats, this delicious combination of yogurt and honey conditioner soothes the skin while the special 
pearlescent brighteners add luster to their coat.  After your pet has been fluff dried, they’ll be spritzed with a shimmering mist that 
not only moisturizes but also repels dirt and dust, adding an extra touch of bling.   $10 
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GROOMING & SPA GUEST 
CHECK-IN 

41249 Vincenti Court 
Novi, Michigan 48375 

Ph: 248-615-8500  Fax: 248-919-1128 
www.pawprintinn.com 

®

http://www.pawprintinn.com/
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  Hypoallergenic Treatment 
This rich combination of nourishing body bath and vitamins will leave your pet’s skin and coat feeling cleansed and smooth.  The 
aromatherapy of lavender and the soothing effects of hydrolyzed oatmeal combine to relieve stress and impart comfort to your 
loved one.  $5  

  Aromatherapy Bath 
Begins with an extremely gentle cocoa derived cleanser with just the right amount of botanical emollients, ginger root and pink 
grapefruit to leave your pet’s hair shiny, unbelievably manageable and clean.  An after-shampoo conditioner of white ginger, 
botanical moisturizers and warm vanilla help repair you pet’s dry, damaged hair.   $15 

  Ultra-Rich Coat Conditioner 
Ideal for pets with dry, damaged or long coats.  Effective ingredients like colloidal oatmeal, comfrey and aloe, immerse you pet in 
healing moisture, leaving the coat super soft and silky.   $5 
 

  Nail Clipping  $10       15 Minute Relaxation Massage  $25 
  Teeth Brushing  $10       30 Minute Relaxation Massage  $40 
  Anal Glands  $5       De-Skunking Treatment $20 
  Flea/Tick Treatment  $20     

 

Current Conditions 
Is you pet under sedation?    Yes    No 
Has your pet been treated for fleas or within the past 30 days?    Yes    No 
Is there any other health or behavioral issues such as injuries, open wounds, illnesses, etc.?    Yes    No 
 If yes please specify:   _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Please indicate if your pet suffers from:  Heart Disease     Respiratory Disease     Asthma     Seizures 
       Allergies     Arthritis 

Additional Grooming Instructions:    __________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

GROOMING & SPA AGREEMENT 

1. The Paw Print Inn®, Inc. requires proof that each Pet’s vaccinations are current for rabies, DHLPP/Corona and Bordatella.  The 
Owner understands that that it is possible for vaccinated Pets to become ill despite being vaccinated.  This is not due to any 
circumstance or conditions in the Grooming Spa.  The Owner agrees not to hold the Paw Print Inn®, Inc. liable in the event their 
Pet becomes ill during or after their Pet’s appointment. 

2. The Paw Print Inn®, Inc. is not responsible for any allergic reactions resulting from the manufacturer recommended usage of any 
products.  Although a Pet may experience an allergic reaction to grooming products at any time, flea and tick products are 
associated with higher incidence of reactions.  The Owner should consult their veterinarian prior to having their Pet treated if there 
is any question concerning their Pet’s sensitivity to such treatments. 

3. The Paw Print Inn®, Inc. is not responsible for any pre-existing medical conditions or the aggravation of those conditions; such as, 
but not limited to, heart disease, arthritis, infections, or any other medical problem that may be affected by the grooming process. 

4. The health of each Pet is the Paw Print Inn®, Inc.’s number one concern.  If the Paw Print Inn®, Inc. feels the safety or well-being of 
the Owner’s Pet and/or a Grooming Associate is in jeopardy, a muzzle may be used or services refused or discontinued. 

5. In an emergency, the Paw Print Inn®, Inc. will attempt to contact the Owner and the Pet’s personal veterinarian.  However, such an 
emergency might not provide the time to do so prior to the administration of care.  The Owner authorizes the Paw Print Inn®, Inc. 
to obtain medical attention for the Pet from any qualified veterinarian and to transport the Pet to and from that veterinarian when 
the Paw Print Inn®, Inc. deems such medical care is important to the Pet’s health. The Owner grants the Paw Print Inn®, Inc. or its 
employees or agent’s full power of decision making involving the medical treatment of the Pet and agrees to pay all associated costs.  
This applies to any claims for injuries or damages related to such medical care or transport. 

 

Owner’s Signature    ________________________________________________________    Date    _________________________________ 
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